
Hanyang International Excellence Awards (HIEA) 

 

Scholarship Application 

 

- Application Period: 2022.9.1 (Thu) 10:00 a.m. ~ 9.16 (Fri) by 17:00 p.m. 

*You have to do applying for HIEA online (HY-in Portal) by yourself. 

 

- Results announcement: Mid-October 

*Check the result at HY-in 
 

1. Introduction 

HIEA aims to help international students have successful life of studying abroad in HYU who 

have achieved notable academic progress and been a good example for other students. 
 

2. Who is eligible for HIEA?  

① Students who are currently attending campus and studying at the HYU for more than 

1 semester. (Except students who took a leave of absence, completed studies but haven’t 

graduate, extended school or didn’t pay the tuition fee) 

② Students who was entered by those admission processes like 1) International students 

with foreign citizenship whose parents both have foreign citizenship(Undergrad & Grad) or 2) 

International students including Koreans residing overseas who have completed the entire 

elementary, middle, high school and undergraduate education outside Korea(Grad). (Including 

English track) 

③ Students who is taking another scholarship in the university such as academic scholarships 

from your departments or natural sciences engineering scholarships. 

※ But when you receive bigger amounts of HIEA scholarship than others, we provide the 

difference only. 

    Case #1 When you are selected for 30%/50% of HIEA while receiving 50% of natural 

sciences engineering scholarship. 

→ You can only take 50% of natural sciences engineering scholarship. 

Case #2 When you are selected for 50% of HIEA while receiving 30% of academic 

scholarship. 

→ You can take the difference of 20% scholarship 

④ Undergraduate & Graduate school students cannot apply for HIEA when taking other 

scholarships outside of university(including KGSP, Pakistan, Vietnam, Samsung global, Chung 

Mong-Koo foundation scholarship etc) that does not allow you to benefit from both of 

scholarships. 



3. Qualifications 

① GPA 

1) Undergraduate students who achieved at least GPA of 3.0 last semester 

2) Graduate students who achieved at least GPA of 4.2 last semester 

② Students who have valid TOPIK certificate 

※ TOPIK certificate must be valid until applying HIEA deadline (2022 September 16th) 

③ Student who paid tuition fee  

Division Period Note 

Pay full tuition fee  2022.8.19(Fri) ~ 8.26(Fri) 

Who paid tuition fee in addition 

registration(9.2~9.9) period can 

apply too. 

Applying divided pay 

for tuition fee(first time) 
2022.8.10(Wed) ~ 8.17(Wed) 

Way of application: 

HY-in > apply > 

registration/scholarship > apply 

divided pay for tuition fee 

Applying divided pay 

for tuition fee(addition) 
2022.8.27(Sat)~8.31(Wed) 

 

4. Evaluation Process 

Step 1: Apply for HIEA online 

Step 2: upload TOPIK score and certificate 

1) TOPIK score, grade, date of acquisition 

2) Upload TOPIK by attachment 

※ Way of TOPIK upload：Scan the TOPIK transcript(Can check the document number in 

the upper-right) -˃ HY-in -˃ My HOME -˃ Student’s info-˃ Manage nonsubject field-˃ 

Upload to linguistic ability exam 

※ You must complete all of the steps. 

Step 3: Pay tuition fee 

※ If any problems occur in the documents uploaded or payment of tuition fee, it will be 

excluded from HIEA screening. 
 

<Caution> We do not conduct paper screening and interview 
 

 

5. Evaluation Ratio : GPA(90%) + TOPIK grade (10%)  

- Standards for scholarship process 

 ① Undergraduate and Graduate applicants are screened separately. 

 ② If the conversion score is tied 

- Undergraduate : in the order of those with high credits in the previous semester, high credits 

in major subjects in the previous semester, high cumulative GPA credits, high cumulative credits. 

- Graduate : in order of the score of TOPIK 



③ We give different points depending on grades. 

Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6  

2 3 4 6 8 10 

 

6. Benefits 

① Scholarship period: For one semester 

② Amounts: Recipients will receive different amounts according to the evaluation results.  

※ The number of students who selected and amounts of scholarship can be different every 

semesters. 

 

7. Method of payments for scholarships? 

You should pay tuition fees during a period of tuition payments, and it will be credited to your 

personal accounts in December. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



<Way of on-line application> 

 

 

 


